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LSFJUNIOR CAMP 2019
Since 1996 LSF has organised French language stays for teenagers (11-16) in Montpellier.

This package is a unique formula in Montpellier which only
our French language school offers and is a programme specially
devised for young people coming to France for a fun and safe
French study holiday.

In our all-inclusive French vacation courses
teens from all over the world enjoy an
unforgettable stay in the sunny south of
France.
The language stay includes French lessons in

Our French language stay for
teenagers is available all-inclusive,
with just the French course and
activity / excursion programme,
or with only the French course.

the mornings, accommodation in a host family
or student residence (with full-board) and a

This is also a popular option for whole families

fully supervised afternoon and evening activity

to come to LSF Montpellier, improve their

and excursion programme.

French and discover the wonderful region of

LSF organises the best programme for
teenagers, all with 24/7 supervision
and welfare !

the south of France together.
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Welcome to Montpellier
With almost 300 days of sunshine per year, Montpellier is
only 15 minutes away from the sea and sandy beaches of the
Mediterranean.

Located in one of the most beautiful
regions of the south of France, Montpellier
offers at the same time the opportunity to
discover all the treasures of the south of France :
Provence and very different landscapes.
Montpellier is a modern and historic city,
and one of the most dynamic in France in
terms of culture. The historic centre with its pedestrian streets with numerous old monuments

Montpellier offers many cultural activities
such as museums (including the famous
Fabre museum), exhibitions, famous
festivals, opera, etc.
Montpellier is also a famous university city.
Young and vibrant, it welcomes more than
80 000 students every year (about 30 % of the
population), from all over the world.

and architectural treasures covers several
centuries of history (town houses, cathedral,
Faculty of Medicine, etc.).

Easy to get to !

• Direct flights to Montpellier operated by Air France, KLM, Easyjet, Ryanair, Eurowings,
Transavia, Aer Lingus, Volotea, Norwegian/SAS, Hop ! and Air Arabia
• Direct low-cost flights into Marseille (150 kms), Béziers (70 kms), Nîmes (45 kms),
Carcassonne (170 kms) or Toulouse (220 kms) airports. Transfer upon request
• 1-hour flight to Paris (12 flights per day from/to Orly and Roissy-CDG airports)
• 3.5 hours by TGV train from Paris Gare de Lyon or 4 hours from Roissy-CDG airport
• 3 hours by TGV train or drive from Barcelona, 6 hours by TGV train from Madrid
• Eurolines, Ibéribus, Flixbus and Ouibus also operate coach services to Montpellier
from many European cities
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Our Junior School
Our Junior school is located in a private French school, the Ecole
St François Régis (SFR), that LSF uses exclusively for the summer.

It is located at rue
Plantade, 5 minutes on
foot from Montpellier’s
historic centre and a
3-minute walk from
our LSF Foch main
adult school.

Students have everything they need to learn French in the best conditions and to make the most
of their language stay in the south of France, with excellent facilities :
• 12 fully-equipped and spacious classrooms, all with interactive flat panels
• An enclosed playground for exclusive LSF use, where students can safely relax or do recreational
activities with friends during break-times, enjoying the many sunny days in the south of France
• A canteen where students have their weekday lunch together after class.
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Our Junior School
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The French courses the students participate

Course Information

in consist of 20 lessons per week (20 x 45 min
lessons per week, ie 15 hours) with a possibility

to add 4 additional one-to-one lessons per week in
the afternoons.

• Available to students from 11 to 16
years old. Groups and individuals

All teachers are experienced, enthusiastic

• Courses start every Monday from
Monday 24 June and the centre is open
until Friday 16 August

and use fun and interactive teaching methods
to help the students get the most out of their
stay with us.

• A student week begins on Sunday and

We use an integrated communicative

ends on Saturday

approach in our teaching, which focuses on
the student and his/her environment.

• This programme is offered at all levels :
beginners, A1 to B2

Particular attention is paid to improving

speaking and listening skills, through role-plays,

• Minimum stay : one week

discussions, video and songs, activities…

• There will be no French lessons on

August 15 2019, but a normal activity

Our teachers use a wide range of teaching
materials and bespoke numerical and computing

programme will take place on this day

materials. All students receive the LSF Roadbook, a

• Maximum class size : 15
• Total number of students : 40-150 per
week
• Great nationality mix, 32 nationalities in
2018!

collection of exercises which will help them improve
their French both inside and outside the classroom.
Our classrooms are all equipped with an
interactive flat panel which makes our lessons
authentic and current, lively and of course

• 2018 Numbers : 480 weeks. 57% Female,

interactive. We also have access to several

computer rooms where students can prepare

43% Male.

presentations and projects, or do group work.
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Accommodation Options
• Host Family for students aged 11-16
• Student Residence for students aged 14-16 only,

French Host Family

with BAFA-qualified staff living in the residence
• Both accommodation options are only available as

Staying in a French Host Family provides
a complete French immersion experience
and is the best way for students to improve
their French during their stay with LSF.
This not only gives the students a great opportunity
to discover the French way of life but also gives

full-board
• Emergency contact number 24/7
• Transfers included for Host Family students and
available on request for Residential students.

11-16

them additional opportunities to practise their
French while sharing meals with the family.
Junior students may stay in twin rooms (sharing
the room with another LSF Junior student of the
same sex).

Our host families are carefully selected
and most of them have been hosting
students for many years.
The families live close to the Junior language
school or just a short bus- or tram-ride away
(between 5-30 minutes). We try to place only one
student speaking the same language per family.

Student Residence
14+

A 10-minute walk from the Junior centre

LSF junior students aged 14+ have the possibility to stay
at the Student Residence in single or twin* studios.
The studio has its own fully-equipped kitchenette, en-suite
shower, toilet and washbasin, as well as bed, desk and
wardrobe.
General facilities include a common room and study-area,
a light and spacious patio with tables and chairs and a
laundry.
LSF staff stay permanently in the residence, which means
students receive excellent supervision and welfare, and a
curfew is applicable to all students.
LSF staff supervise the students at all times.
* Limited availibility on a first-come first-served basis
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Activity Programme and Excursions
Full programme of afternoon and evening activities, including beach sports and
parties, disco, bowling, ice-skating, Photomania; all compulsory and fully supervised
by qualified LSF staff
One half-day and one full-day excursion per week to local places of interest (Avignon/Pont du Gard,
Sète, Nîmes, the Camargue, Grotte de Clamouse/St Guilhem-le-Désert, la Bambouseraie…)

Our social activity programme provides a full, varied and
exciting mix of sports, museum visits, sightseeing trips,
treasure hunts, discos and excursions, not forgetting the
inevitable trips to the wonderful sandy Mediterranean beaches.
During all activities friendly activity leaders accompany the
students and 24/7 supervision is provided throughout the
entire programme.

Activities will range from :
• Welcome Meeting
• Town Walk
• Beach-volleyball and Beach games
• Sports
• Workshops, Quizzes, Indoor Games,
Video Night
• Farewell Evening (beach or disco)

It all adds up to the best way of getting to know
your new environment, your new friends and
your new teachers and activity leaders !

• «Photomania»
• Theme Nights, Discos,
• Cinema, Bowling
There are no activities on June 24 (arrival day)
nor on August 18 (departure day).

Meals
Homestay students :
Juniors will have breakfast and evening meals
with the family.
They will have weekday lunches (pizza, quiche,
croque-monsieur, salad or sandwich) at the
Course Centre. Students get a packed lunch
provided by the family for the Saturday excur-

Residential students :
During the week, you will have breakfast in the
residence, lunch in the Course Centre (pizza,
quiche, croque-monsieur, salad or sandwich) and
dinner in local cafés and restaurants.
A cold packed lunch is provided by LSF for the
Saturday excursion and for Sunday lunch.
On Saturdays and Sundays breakfast is served in
the residence.

sion and lunch in the family on the Sunday.
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MONTPELLIER CITY MAP

Adult School Foch : 6, rue Foch / Junior School : rue Plantade / Junior Residence : 2 bis rue Gerhardt
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LSF Montpellier SAMPLE PROGRAMME
JUNIOR CENTRE - SUMMER 2019

WEEK 1
MONDAY

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY

FRIDAY

09 - 10h30
intensive

09 - 10h30
intensive

09 - 10h30
intensive

09 - 10h30
intensive

break

break

break

break

break

11h - 12h30
intensive

11h - 12h30
intensive

11h - 12h30
intensive

11h - 12h30
intensive

11h - 12h30
intensive

lunch break

lunch break

lunch break

lunch break

lunch break

14h - 17h
Photomania

13h30 - 19h
half-day
excursion
Grotte de
Clamouse Saint Guilhem
le Desert

14h-15h
Shopping

14h - 17h
Painting workshop or
afternoon games

21h - 22h30
Bowling
or
Ice-skating

free evening

15h30-21h30
Beach party +
Dinner on the
beach

21h-23h30
Disco

free evening

free evening

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY

FRIDAY

SATURDAY

SUNDAY

09 - 10h30
intensive

09 - 10h30
intensive

09 - 10h30
intensive

09 - 10h30
intensive

break

break

break

break

break

11h - 12h30
intensive

11h - 12h30
intensive

11h - 12h30
intensive

11h - 12h30
intensive

11h - 12h30
intensive

lunch break

lunch break

lunch break

lunch break

lunch break

14h - 17h
Treasure hunt
or Aquarium

13h30 - 19h
half-day
excursion
Nîmes or Sète

14h-15h
Shopping

14h - 17h
Zoo / Amazonian
Greenhouse

free evening

15h30-21h30
Beach party +
Dinner on the
beach

21h-23h30
Disco

09 -10h30
new students :
test + orientation
old students :
intensive

14h -17h15
new students :
Montpellier visit
old students :
film

free evening

SATURDAY

SUNDAY

free morning
for residential
students

10h30 - 18h30
full-day excursion
Avignon Pont du Gard

13h30
residential
students : beach
host family
students :
spend the day
in the family

WEEK 2
MONDAY
09 -10h30
new students :
test + orientation
old students :
intensive

14h -17h15
new students :
Montpellier visit
old students :
film

21h - 22h30
Bowling

free evening

free morning
for residential
students

10h30 - 18h30
full-day excursion
La Camargue

13h30
residential
students : beach
host family
students :
spend the day
in the family

free evening

free evening
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lsf junior price list 2019
junior course
Junior Morning Course + afternoon activities + residence
or host family accommodation + full board

790 € per week

Junior Morning Course + afternoon activities + lunch

410 € per week

Junior Morning Course only

230 € per week

4 additional one-to-one lessons (afternoon)

240 € per week

Course details
Summer Course : Sunday June 23 – Saturday August 17 2019 - Age: 11-16 years old
Residential option is only available for students aged 14-16.
Course Fees include: language tuition, accommodation as chosen, full afternoon and evening activity and excursion programme.
No refunds will be made once the course has started.
French Course = 20 x 45-minute lessons per week. Maximum 15 students per class.
Levels (Common European Framework) : A1, A2, B1, B2. One-to-one lessons are 45 minutes each.
There will be no French lessons on August 15 2019, but a normal activity programme will take place on this day.
Extra night’s accommodation: 50 € per night.
NB: Students arriving before the official start date of June 23 2019, or leaving after the official end date of August 17 2019 will
automatically be charged an extra 50 € per night. There are no activities on June 23 (arrival day) nor on August 17 (departure day).
For groups, prices include a free Group Leader place per 15 paying students.

transfers
Transfers - Student Residence (1)

One-Way

Return

Montpellier Train Station

40 €

80 €

Montpellier Airport
Sud de France Train Station

55 €

90 €

Nîmes Airport

140 €

260 €

Marseille Airport

240 €

480 €

Student travelling by plane as a UM
(Unaccompanied Minor)

+30€ /per transfer

+30€ /per transfer

80 €

150 €

Transfers (1)
Montpellier Bus Station

(1) The above transfer prices are net rates. +30% if between 22h00 and 07h00
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A stay for all the family !
Adult school just a 3-minute walk from
the Junior Centre, private accommodation
possible for everyone...
Don’t hesitate to contact us !

See you soon at LSF !

